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Re: Notice of Violations of the Endangered Species Act In Connection with the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency's Outer Continental Shelf Air Quality Permit for 

the Cape Wind Energy Project 

This letter is sent on behalf of the Alliance to Protect Nantucket Sound, Public Employees for 

Environmental Responsibility ("PEER"), Three Bays Preservation, Cetacean Society International, Pegasus 

Foundation, Californians for Renewable Energy, Lower Laguna Madre Foundation, and Barbara Durkin 

and Martha Powers as private citizens. Pursuant to the citizen suit provision of the Endangered Species 

Act, 16 U.S.C. § 1540(g) ("ESA"). these conservation organizations and individuals -- collectively referred 

to as "the Alliance et of." -- hereby put you on notice that the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is in 

violation of section 7 of the ESA, 16 U.S.C. § 1536, and the Act's implementing regulations, with regard 

to EPA's Outer Continental Shelf air quality permit ("OCS permit") for the Cape Wind Energy Project. 

Accordingly, EPA should immediately take steps to bring itself into compliance with the ESA, including by 

suspending the OCS permit. 

In issuing an OCS permit for the project, EPA did not engage in any ESA section 7 consultation of 

its own with either the Fish and Wildlife Service ("FWS") or National Marine Fisheries Service ("NMFS"}, 

although it is indisputable that the project "may affect" a number of listed species, which is the 

regulatory trigger for formal consultation. 50 C.F.R. § 402.14(a). Rather, EPA has expressly "relied on" 
the formal consultations conducted between the Services and the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management 

("BOEM'') and its predecessor agency, and the Biological Opinions ("BiOps") and incidental take 

statements ("ITS") issued by FWS and NMFS resulting from those consultations. See EPA, Fact Sheet: 

Outer Continental Shelf Air Permit Approval: Cape Wind Energy Project, at 51 (Attachment A). In 

explaining why it was relying on these consultation documents, EPA has stated that "NMFS and FWS 

each prepared Biological Opinions" which found that the project would in fact harm various listed 

species and hence included ITS's - in the case of FWS, an ITS "focused on roseate terns and piping 

plovers," and in the case of NMFS, an ITS "focused on" various species of sea turtles. Id.

Consequently, "based on the results of these consultations,'' EPA "proposled] to include a 

condition within the OCS air permit requiring that, if at any time during the life of the project, either 

FWS or NMFS requests that ESA consultation be re-initiated, withdraws an Incidental Take Statement, or 

determines that that the requirement of the ESA are not being satisfied, Cape Wind must notify EPA." 

Id. The specific condition ultimately incorporated into the OCS permit provides as follows: 
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Endangered Species Act: If at any time during the life of the Project, either the United 
States Fish and Wildlife Service or the National Marine Fisheries Service, or a successor 
agency, request that Endangered Species Act (ESA) consultation be re-initiated, 
withdraws an Incidental Take Statement, or determines that the requirements of the 
ESA a re not being satisfied, the owner/operator shall notify EPA within five (5) calendar 
days of its receipt of such request, withdrawal, or determination. 

EPA, Outer Continental Shelf Air Permit issued to Cape Wind Associates, Inc. (Attachment B). The
obvious purpose of this condition was to allow EPA to take appropriate action in the event that the ESA 
consultations, BiOps, and ITS's on which EPA was relying were not longer deemed to be valid. 

On March 14, 2014, however, the. U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia held that both 
BiOps on which EPA has relied are in fact legally defective. See Public Employees for Envt'l Resp. v. 
Beaudreu, _ F. Supp. 2d _ 2014 WL 985394, at **24-26, 29-30 (D.D.C. Mar. 14, 2014). With respect to 
impacts on Roseate terns and Piping plovers, the Court held that the BiOp and ITS were unlawful 
because the FWS "improperly delegated to Cape Wind and to the BOEM decisions concerning certain 
reasonable and prudent minimization measures" - i.e., the temporary and seasonal shutdown of the 
turbines through the feathering of the rotors in order to protect ESA-listed birds that routinely move 
through the project area. Id. at** 24, 25. With regard to impacts on the Right whale, the Court held 
that NMFS violated the ESA by failing to include any ITS for Right whales although this critically 
endangered species may indeed be harmed by the project in a number of ways. See id. at *29 ("Here, 
NMFS included no incidental take statement for right whales, despite the fact that the whales have 
traversed the Cape Wind project area and appeared along routes that will be traveled by project 
vessels."). In light of these legai vioiations, the Court remanded the respective BiOps to the Services so 
that they could be brought into compliance with the ESA. 

Because EPA opted to rely expressly and entirely on BOE M's formal consultations with the 
Services, and EPA chose to conduct no independent consultation of its own, and because the 
consultations and the BiOps/ lTS's on which EPA has relied have now been held by a federal court to be 
conducted unlawfully, it unavoidably follows that EPA is also now in violation of its ESA section 7 

obligations with respect to EPA's approval of the OCS permit. 

Accordingly, in keeping with the terms of the OCS permit, which plainly contemplates that EPA 
will take appropriate action under the very circumstances that have now arisen, EPA should immediately 
suspend the permit pending fulfillment of the remand of the two unlawful consultations on which EPA 
has relied and a determination by the Court that those remands have been performed in a manner that 
fully rectifies the violations.. Moreover, because it is now abundantly clear that EPA can no longer 
reasonably rely on BOEM and the Services to carry out EPA's own consultation obligations, EPA should 
become directly involved in the remanded consultations in order to ensure that the ESA's requirements 
are carried out in the manner that the Court directed. 1 

1 For example. EPA should insist that the FWS engage in a genuinely "inclependent" evaluation of the feasibility of 
the feathering measure urged by Service biologists and not, yet again. capitulate to undue pressure from CWA or 
others. Likewise, EPA should insist that NMFS adopt an incidental take statement for Right whales that is in fully 
compliance with the ESA and implementing regulations, and is based on all of the available scientific evidence 
concerning the presence of, and risks posed to, Right whales in the action area. 
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Enc. 
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Sincerely, 

r 
/ ! J 
I� ,\i...,----

£riC R. Glitzenstein 
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C�pt wu,<i energy Prniett 
Orafi Omer Co!,!llll!,11al Shelf Air P\!r;11i1 mm,bcr OCS-R l-0! 

MMS;s general confomJit.y and NEPA anaiyses. Based on rhat re•,.iev<', EPA i:-:: s,ltisiied 
that the projccr emissions ,vii! not resni1 in air quaiicy excccdin.:2 mnbicm :1fr quality 
standnrds for NO:, C 0. SO:, P\.f HI- or PM c :-. and is not retpiring forrhc:r modeling. 
Please refer iO Arrnchrncm I. me:no rrom Brian Hennessey le Brendan VlcCahjll dared 
Juue 3, 20 ! 0. 

XII. £:\D-\:\GERED SPEClES ACT

Pursuant to Se2r1on 7 ,)f rl:c En1.fong,::rcd Species Ac' rESA!.. lt USC.� t5_�1\ anu its 
imµlcincnring regulamins at 50 C.r-.R pan 402. EPA is required to cn:)mc 1hm any ,:<-:ii0n 
authorized. fonded, or cnrricd out by the ,.\gcncy is nc1 likely tn jcopardiz.:: chc ccrninucd 
e\i�tcncc or any cndange:·ed specie:; or :hrcmencd species. er rcsul! in tbc destruction or 
ad,·erse tn(idi fic:nion of such spccc�. · cksign:1rc d c:-icicn! hnhirm Sec; ,on 9 of ,J;c ESA 
prohibi1s the taking of endangered species. ·111is projeu involves :;c·.:erni [cdcrnl agcncie::; 
who:;c al:'.ticns .:ire subjecr. !G ihc ESA. 

ln a May l9, 2008 lc!\cr from ihc \,fincrn]s rvlanagcmclll Service iM\-fSJ ro ,he Nalional 
i'vhu·inc Fisheries Services (i\i\·!FS) :ind rhe biited Stares hsh and ',vildhtc Service 
(FWS), i\:l!dS rcqucsml formal consulrarion under Scc:ion 7 of the E�A on b;::half of 
itscif and. as k::d lcdcral agency. of EPA. M\IS pro, idcd a 13io!ogi�·ttl Assessment 2;1 1\ 

N1v!f:; aud FWS ,:ach prepared Biological ()pini.ons "! F\\'S\ Bi.(r!ogicni Opi:1i0n 
inciudd an !ncidcntnl Take Stm-:mem (ii>eused on ro-:cal� Lc1i:s and pip.in� pluvcrs) and 
pro vid ..:d rc<1-;1')¥1:1b!e :111<l prndc��i ;-;1(�:·1Stff(':S ( RF.tt�) ��s \\'CE ns t�n:1s :rnd ,:ond it ions 

nec:::ssary !hr exemption from l he proiJ;i)itions of ESA � 9 Si!e F\VS f3ior.o'.£ ic8i Opii;wn 
,i\ J5-76. Simihrly, N\iFS pnwidc.:ti ;1n fncidcnti'.ll Like �1a,,,rncnr i.focu:ocd 011 
loggerhead, Ker71]) 's ridlcy, green. :md lcarherhuck :-;e:i mrtics) R Pl\-!<;, ,md terms and 
cumli1ions for �xernptiun !i·oni the pr,)hibitK1t1:S of ES:\� 9. Sc'e NMr-S Biulogiuti 
Opinion, JI 102-J 0.:1 

EPA h;:is relied on Mi\lS's ESA co1�:;ultatiom m fulfill EP.0\·s obiigaiions under tbc ES .-\ 
for thi-; projccr. Based on the resulls nf these rnnsnirations, and 3ftcr rc'.·:ew 1)fth ::: 

(!.'.!l!IS, c@dililWS, and RPivh i11 ihc: nvs i\llU Nj\ffS 80::c, FPA pn;p,)Sl'.S :0 include a 
condi11on w,:bin the OCS air pc.:rmi.! rcquirin� (hut. ifat any lLtns': dllring the lifo (•f thc 
project., either f\VS or >/\.IFS reoue:;ts that ESA consul!ation bi:: re- ini1iated. withdrn\vs 
an Incidental Take Sta,cmrn.r. or dcrcrmincs •lmt the requirements of the ES1\ arc not 
being sati:.;ficci. Cape \Vind nrn�t nntify F:PA 

,: See C:;µ,;: Wh<i En,'.r�y Project. \..,nit,cke, Scunci: 81olo�l(;:tl :'1sscs�mt:ni I \·i�.($. \by 20/J:<;, ,ll',:r:;ahfc 

,.•: huµ 1·,·sw. atiw:;.g,1, ii tl�ltun.: P Df::. 1' 1:iy 2rn,8C1 µe\Vi11dFin;d8 .-1. �ldL tli•.io:,;ii:,d C<pmion kr· 11 1 :� Ci�-." 
Win!! Encr;;v Projcc;, ':-brt11ckc: Sot:nd. ).:las;a�hti�.�ns rCSf 1.V$, 0hw. � I. �iHJ�\ inclu(kd in C':1pe \\'ind 
FF.IS Apµcudix J c:i·u,,.;hl<' ,,; hnp: .\,·,n:,,mms go,::o,Eii<>re..R �ncw�b!cEner�:,•Pl)Fs·�·i::15: 
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to C.!pi! Wiud FEJS :11 .·\ppendis J. 



ft EA� United States
� Environmental Protection 
,,,. Agency New England 

Outer Continental Sbeli Air Permit 

issued to 

Cape Wind Associates, LLC 

for the

Cape Wind Ener-gy Project 
Offshore Renewable Wind Energy Project 

Horseshoe Shoal in Nantucket Sound 

EPA ,Permit Number 
OCS-Rl-01 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 328 of the Clean Air Act .(CAA) and the Code of Federal 
Regulations (C.F.R.) Title 40, Part 55, the United States Environmental Prclection Agency-New 
England (EJ> A) is proposing to issue an Outer-Continental Shelf (OCS) air quality permit to Cape 
Wind Associates. LLC (Cape Wind). Cape Wind proposes to construct and operate 130 ·wind 
turbine generators (WTGs) and other supporting equipment (The Project) in n:grid pattern on or 
near the Horseshoe 'Shoal in N,mtucket Sound off the coac;t of Mac;sachusetts. 

The design, construction and operation of the Project shall be subject to the anached petmit 
conditions rmd permit limitations. This permit shall be effective 30 days after the date of signature 
unless (I) review is requested on the permit under 40 C.F.R. § I 24. 19, in which case tbc permit 
shall be effoctive when provided by 40 C.F.R § i 24.19(fJ, or (2) no comments requesting, a change 
in the draft permit are received, in which case the permil shall be effective immediately upon 
signatur.e. The permit shaU remain in effect untii it is surrendered to EPA This pennit becomes 
in·,·alid if Cape Wind does not commence construction within 18 months after the permit" s effective 
date. EPA may extend the 18-rnonth period upon a satisfactory showing that an extension is 
juslifietl. This permit doe::s not relieve the Cape Wind from the obligation lo comply with applicable 
state and fedcrai air pollution control rules and regulations. 

,, 
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Ciipc: Wind Associates. LLC 
Outer Comincntai Shdf Air Pt'i11lit OCS-R] -OJ 

Acronvms and Abbreviations 

Cape Wind 
C.F.R.
Cl
co

EPA

ESA

g/hp-hr 
gf.i...--w-hr
kW 
NMHC 
NOx 
o.cs 

PM 
Tht: Pro,iect 
WTG 

Cape Wind Associates. LLC 
Code of Federal Reguiations 
Compression ignition 
Carbon Monoxide 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Endangered Species Act 
Grams per horsepower-hour 
Grams per k:ilow�n-hour 
Kilowatt 
Non-methane hydrocarbons 
Nitrogen Oxides 
Outer Continental Shelf 
Particulate matter 
\Vind turbines and supporting equipment 
Wind Turbine Generator 
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Cape Wind Associau:s. LLC 
Outer Contincmal Shelf Air Penni! OCS-RJ�OI 

.t...nvironmental Protection Agency - New England 

Outer Continental Shelf Air Permit 

Cape Wind Energy Associates, LLC 
Cape \Vind Energy Pr�ject 

Permit Terms and Conditions 

I. Background for informational purposes

On December I 7, 2008, Cape Wind filed an OCS air pennit appiication with EPA. Cape 
Wind pro.po·ses to install and operale 130 WTGs and olher supporting equipment (The 
Project) in a grid pattern on or near the Horseshoe Shoal in Nantucket Sound. This ait 
permit approves Cape Wind's application and regulates the pollutams emined from the 
µreconstruction, construction and operation activities of the proposed wind ene�gy 
facility. 

For air pennitting purposes. the Project is divided into three sections that closely track the 
life cycle or phases of the Cape Wino project. Phase! includes site preparation-and 
construction of the Project: Phase 2 includes operations, maintenance and repair of the 
Project; and Phase 3 inciudes decommissioning and remC1val of the project. This pcm1i1 
inciudes emissions and operational r�qui r ements appiicab!e l0 Phases 1 and 2. Al1 permit 
requiremenL'l apply during both Phase I and Phase 2 except \vhere specifically provided 
otherwise. EPA is not including the requiremems for Phase 3 at this time. 

Tbis permit organizafion is differem from most air permits. Typically, state and federal 
air regulaiibns define emissions that result from the construction and deconunissioning of 
a new source as "'secondary emissions" that are nm regulated under the air permiL 
However, the definition of "OCS source" in ·section 328 of the Clean Air Act and 40 Part 
C.F.R. Part 55 is broader in scope than EPA's regulations for land-based stationary
sources. The OCS source definition requires EP.A to include.emissions from certain on
site consm1ction equipment in the air peanit. The OCS regulations also r�quire,-EPA to
include.pollutants emit1ed from vessels that:sen7ice·Cape Wind in·the ''potential
emissions" of Cape Wind.

U. Definitions

The following ciefmitions shall be used for the purposes of this permit only. Terms not 
otherwise defined in this permit have the meaning assigned to them in the referenced 
Clean /Jr Act provisions and EPA regulations (including the Massachusetts regulations 
incorporated by reference into 40 C.F.R. Part 55). 

The owner/operator includes Cape Wind Associates. LLC;-1ts suctcssor(s) in 
operating th� permitted project; its contractors; and any agents or parties acting on its 



Cape: Wind Associates, LLC 
Outer Con!inental Shelf Air Permi, OCS-R 1-01 

behalf that conduct activities regulated by this permit, including but not iimited to 
vessel. barge. and equipment operators. 

Vessel has its normal meaning under the Clean Air Act, and specifo:ally includes both 
(1) self-propelled vessels and (2) barges or other non-self-propelled vesseis that must
be towed by another vessel. It "includes vessels with or without jacking systems.

Jack-up Unit mean:s a vessel (whether self-propelled or not) that includes legs and a 
iifting system that enables the vessel to lower its legs into the seabed and elevate its 
hull to provide a stable work deck. Such a vessel is considered a Jack-up Unit at all 

times. including, when il is not at.tached to the seabed. 

Non-stationary Engine means any engine, including but not limited to a vessel 
·propulsion engine, that (l) is nol engaged or participating, in an OCS Activity, and (2)
is on a vessel that (a) is not itself an OCS Source. but (b) is physically attached to an
OCS Source. While a vessel is physically attached to an OCS Source, all of its
operating engines (including propulsion engines) that are not pariicipating in the-OCS
Source's OCS Activities are considered Non-stationary Engines.

Non-stationary Engine Emissions mean-s all emissions from Non-stationary Engines
during a given period of time.

OCS Attachment meuns the moment when al.least three legs from a Jack-up Unit have
attached to the seafloor.

OCS Detachment me,ans the moment when a Jack-up Uriit11as retracted enough of its
legs so that fewer than "three legs remain attached to· the seaflooL

OCS Activiry means activity relating to the. construction. operation or maintenance or.
any- other pollutant-emitting activity conducted by a vessel., or equipment on a vessel,
from the time of the vessel· s OCS Attachment to the time of the vessel· s OCS
Detachment.

OCS Source means ·any e.quipment,.'activity, or facility, including vessels. that emits
or has the potential to emit any air pollutant ana is or will be use<l to conduct an OCS
Activity as part of the pem1i1ted proJect. A vessel or equjpment on a .vessel becomes
an OCS Source each time the vessel completes an OCS Attachment, and ceases to be
au ·ocs Source each time the vessel completes an OCS Detachment.

OCS Source Emis°fions means the emissions from,any-OCS Source during an OCS
Sow-ce Period.

OCS Source Period means each period of time from when a vess·e1 completes.an OCS
Attaclm1ent to when the vessel completes an OCS Detachmem.

OCS Starionw:r Eng in!' means (1) any .engine on an OCS Source that operat:.:s during
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Carr: Wind Assm;iall.!S. LLC 
Ou1�.Cominen�I Shelf Air !'ermi: OCS-R.1-0'. 

X. Generai Requirements

A. The ownerioperator shaJJ display a copy of this permit on each .lack-up Unit.
in a rcasonabiy accessible location as near to the suhject equipment as is practical.

B. Aftl:r the occurrence of ::my violation of any emission limitation or condition
contained herein. the owneriopennm must notify EPA New England. Office of
En,:ironmcma! Sti::wardship. anenticm Compliance and Enforccmcm Chief. hy
r AX a1 (617) 918-1810 within two business days. and suhsequcntl:,: in writing lo
1he address listed in Section XVJ bciov. within seven calendar days.

XL :Specia I Conditions 

A. Phas!.! l Extension: The owner/operator may request .an extension of tl1e Phase
i End Date. The 0wnerioperator rnus1 suhmit any such request no ia1cr than 18
months after the Phase l Start Date. and in that :request, demonstratc.' the
following:

1. Thi.: ov.ner/operator has complied with all Phase J permit requirements;

2. �;or f!OOd·cause, the owner/operator requires limited additional operation
under the permit conditions appiicabk to Phase 1. rather than Phase�;

3. The owner/operator can,continue·to compiy with aH Phase l pcm1it
requiremen.rs (including the obligation.to possess adequate emissions
offsets) during the additional period under Pha<;e 1;

4. All requirements applicable to the project outside of thii- permit will
coniinue 10 be ·satisfied,during the. exrnnsion.

EP.A will review the ovmertoperator·s request and any other relevant infonnation 
to detcm1ine whether the requcsl satisfies the requiremerm of Sectic,n XI.A.1-4; is 
reasonable in light of Lrie infotmation in 1h� requesl and all other relevant 
circumstances: and is consistent w:i1h Lrie CAA. iLc; implementing regula1ions, and 
the requirements of this permit (inciuciing but nol !inured 10 monitoring. 
recordkccping and reponing requirements). lf EPA detennines that the 
owneri()perawr·s request satisfies th� preceding requirem,:!ntS. then EPA will, hy 
lener. extend the Phase ·1 End Dat::. AU Phe.se 1 permi1 requirement'>, including 
Section fV .B. will continue to apply until the extended Phas� 1 End Date. 

B. Endangered:Species A-.-t: ·if.at aay time during the;Efe of foe Pro}ect, either
.tru::lJn.it6d S1a1es·:fash.and·.Wil_dlif:e Scrr:vic� or fue·�ational_}vfarine:Fishedes
Servjce: or a'Succesfor agen:cy;reque�! that Endangered ·Sp-ecies Aci.(ESA)
consu1ui£io11 ° be re.:1 riiiiate� withdr�mis an 'lnddem.al. Take ··Stntcmcni. ·Or
aeiermines:tliai the I.kp.iirements of1he ESA:ai-enot heing·satisfieci, rhe
o,vner/operamr shalJ TI()tify EPA within five.{5_) calendar.d.ay.s·of-its receipt or



C:ipt Wind A�socia1c�. !..LC 

Om:cr Cm1iint:mal Stv!lf Air P::rmir OCS-R l-01 

C. The owneriopt!rator shall record the date and time of each OCS Attachment and
each OCS Detachment for eac:h vessel and each OCS .Stationary Engine.

D. The owner/operatoi shall maintain all of the above records for five yea:s and shali.
upon request by EPA, supply any of the above records.

I.X. Reporting and Notification Requirements

A. for eqLtipment installed with OCS Stationary Engines greater L'1an 2.237 k.\i,.1.
the owneriopera,.or shall, no later than 30 days hefore the Phase l Stan Date. submit
an initial notification including the following inicmnation:

i. Name and address of the OVll!ler or operator:

2. The address of th-c affected source;

.,. Engine infonuatioo. including make, mode!. engine family, serial number. 
mode! year. maximum engine power, and engine displacement and 

4. Emission control equipment.

B. The O\V11crlope..-,1tor shall submit all notifications and reports required by this
permit to the address iisted if! Section XVJ he!o..-..v.

C. The owner/operator shall su·bmit to EPA New England semi-amrnal reports
k d b 1 "'01h d 1· I "'Ou, t· 

. 
E h 

. ' postmar ·e y _ anuary., an . u.y .1 o eacn year. ac semi-annuai report
shall conmin a �-preadsheet of all records required,under Section V!JL and records
of ( l) all emission limit or other permit condition violations, (:!) all equipment
failures or malfunctions. and (3) all corrective actions.

D. Tht" owner/npcrator shall nmify 'EPA al le-a'>! 24 months before initiating any
ciecommfasiooing acrivities .. and seek an applicability determ.inarion or revised
permi1 for decommissioning activities at that 1ime, based cm 1hen-applic.ahie
emissions estimates and regulatory requirements.


